A machining method of the outer reversed taper tooth is presented to meet the processing requirements with high precision and high efficiency. The structure characteristic of the reversed taper tooth is analyzed. The curtate epicycloid rotational indexing machining principle for the outer reversed taper tooth is presented. Taking a driving gear machining in the gearbox as an example, the outer reversed taper tooth is machined by the above method, its span of measuring balls, error of the tooth direction and error of the tooth profile are 89.020 mm, 0.009 mm and 0.018 mm respectively. This result meets the accuracy requirements that the span of measuring balls should be in range of 89-89.06 mm, and the error of the tooth direction and error of the tooth profile should be less than 0.01 mm and 0.02 mm respectively. This machining example shows that the proposed machining method is valid. This paper provides a technical support for the high precision and high efficiency manufacture of the outer reversed taper tooth.
Introduction
The outer reversed taper tooth plays an important role in automobile synchronization regulator, and its machining accuracy and efficiency have significant impacts on the transmission performance and cost of the synchronization regulator. At present, the common machining methods for the reversed taper tooth are shown as follows: rolling, shaping and flood-pinching [1] [2] [3] [4] . The rolling method for reversed taper tooth can be easily operated with high productivity and simple cutter structure, but the tooth trace error is poor. The shaping method has a good generality, and its processing efficiency is lower. Comparing with above two methods, the reversed taper tooth can be machined by the flood-pinching method with high accuracy and high efficiency. Unfortunately, in machining process, the fixture has a complex structure and a long debugging cycle, and the cutter is expensive. With the development of the automotive industry, the above methods cannot meet the processing requirements of the reversed taper tooth. Therefore, it is necessary to do some studies on the developing new machining method for the reversed taper tooth. In recent years, some researchers presented a prolate hypocycloid rotational indexing machining method for the inner reversed taper tooth of automobile synchronization regulator [5] [6] [7] [8] . This method could be not applicable to machining of the outer reversed taper tooth. But some methods of these studies could be applied in studying machining method of the outer reversed taper tooth.
In this paper, the structure of the outer reversed taper tooth is analyzed. Based on the generation principle of curtate epicycloid, the curtate epicycloid rotational indexing machining method for the outer reversed taper tooth is opened out. Taking an outer reversed taper tooth machining as an experiment, the validity of the above studies is verified.
Outer Reversed Taper Tooth
The outer reversed taper tooth is shown in Figure 1 . Where d a is addendum circle diameter, d f is dedendum circle diameter, L is tooth width, β s is contract angle. The machining accuracy of the outer reversed taper tooth is shown by both sides. First is the error of the span of measuring balls on L k from the rear face, the other is the error of the tooth direction in range L jx from the front end face. Both tooth surfaces of the tooth groove are involute helicoid. Their helix angles and hands are equal and reverse respectively, and β s is the spiral angle of graduated circle. On the section which is perpendicular to the axis of the part, the tooth profile is the involute. During every cutting, a space surface is formed by the sweeping process of cutting edge. A series of the curves, at which the above sections and the space surface intersect, is obtained. To get the outer reversed taper tooth, errors between these curves and involute should be less than the permissible error of the tooth profile. 
Machining principle
Based on the structure of the outer reversed taper tooth, its tooth surfaces are distributed in circle uniformly. This likes the distribution of the petals of the curtate epicycloid. Meanwhile, by studying the shapes of the cuttate epicycloid and involute, the involute can be approached by the cuttate epicycloid. On this basis, the mathematical model of the cutte epicycloid is given first, and the rotational indexing machining principle of the outer reversed taper tooth is presented.
Curtate Epicycloid
To build the mathematical model of the cutte epicycloid, its coordinate system should be given first. As shown in Figure 2 
Where R 0 is the radius of the circle O 1 , e=MO 2 , α is the revolution angle of the circle O 2 , θ is the rotation angle of the circle O 2 and θ=R 0 α/r, β 0 is the angle between axis x and MO 2 .
According to Eq. (1), the curtate epicycloid is shown in Figure 3 . The outer reversed taper tooth and petals of the curtate epicycloid have the same distribution characteristics combining Figs. 1 and 3 , and the cuttate epicycloid shapes can be changed by R 0 , r, e and R 0 /r. Therefore, the rotational indexing machining of the outer reversed taper tooth by using the cuttate epicycloid to approach involute is feasible. Figure 2 . Coordinate system of the curtate epicycloid. Figure 3 . Curtate epicycloid.
Curtate Epicycloid Rotational Indexing Machining Principle
Based on the curtate epicycloid generation principle, the generation circle not only executes planetary motion but it rotates around point O 2 . If the base circle shown in Figure 2 rotates clockwise and its rotate speed and the rotate speed of the generation circle have a proportion which is r/R 0 , according to the principle of relative motion, the track of point M is still a curtate epicycloid when the generation circle only rotates around point O 2 . On this basis, the rotational indexing machining of the outer reversed taper tooth can be shown in Figure 4 . The workpiece axis and cutter axis pass O 1 and O 2 respectively. Meanwhile, the both axes are parallel. To get the outer reversed taper tooth, on the section which is perpendicular to the axis of the part, the tooth involute profile should be approached by the cuttate epicycloid. Therefore, the distance between the points on cutter-edge and cutter axis should equal to e and ω 1 /ω 2 =r/R 0 . According to above machining method and Eq. (1), the following relationship can be obtained.
Where D is the distance between the workpiece axis and cutter axis, ω 1 is rotating speed of the workpiece, ω 2 is rotating speed of the cutter, t is the process time. Among these variables, ω 2 =ω 1 z/k. Where z is teeth number of the part, k is the number over teeth, which is the teeth number between adjacent two machined teeth.
To execute the curtate epicycloid rotational indexing machining of the outer reversed taper tooth with high accuracy and high efficiency, the following work is the most important part. First is the design of the cutter. Second is the cutter parameters and machining parameters optimization. 
Machining example
Taking the outer reversed taper tooth of a driving gear machining as an example, the validity of the study result in this paper is verified by analyzing outer reversed taper tooth after machining. The parameters of the part are shown as follows. Teeth number, module, pressure angle, addendum circle diameter, dedendum circle diameter, tooth width and contract angle are 48, 1.75 mm, 20 °, 86.65 mm, 79.9 mm, 4 mm, 4.5 ° respectively. Besides, the accuracy requirement of the outer reversed taper tooth is shown as follows. On 2.4 mm from the rear face, the span of measuring balls is detected by the two balls whose diameters are 3.175 mm, and it should be in range of 89-89.06 mm. The error of the tooth direction in range 2 mm from the front end face, and it should be less than 0.01 mm. The error of the tooth profile should be less than 0.02 mm. Based on above information, the machining parameters are selected, and the machining error of the outer reversed taper tooth is analyzed. Further, the validity of the study result in this paper is verified.
Selection of Machining Parameters
Based on the parameters and accuracy requirement of the part, the machining parameters are selected, and they are as follows. k=25, e=20.75 mm, D=61.25 mm, β 0 =10.525 °. According to above information, the track of tool nose is obtained as shown in Figs. 5. It's not hard to see that the error between the track of tool nose and involute are less allowable error of the tooth profile. Besides, the interference in machining process is studied as shown in Figure 6 . There is not interference between cutting blade and part, and there is also not interference between non-cutting blade and part. According to these parameters, the machining parameters are selected as follows. The rotating speed of the workpiece and rotating speed of the cutter are 2000 r/min and 3840 r/min, and the feed speed is 100 mm/min. On this basis, the outer reversed taper tooth has been machined by rotational indexing machining machine tool in Figure 7 , and it is shown in Figure 8 . Form the tooth surface, the tooth profile is normal, and its degree of finish is also good. 
Analysis of Machining Result
The outer reversed taper tooth is detected by the micrometer and measuring ball, and Gear Measuring Center. The span of measuring balls, error of the tooth direction and error of the tooth profile are 89.020 mm, 0.009 mm, 0.018 mm respectively. This result meets the outer reversed taper tooth accuracy requirements that the span of measuring balls should be in range of 89-89.06 mm, and the error of the tooth direction and error of the tooth profile should be less than 0.01 mm 0.02 mm respectively. Meanwhile, the machining time is 35 s which can meet the requirement of machining efficiency of the outer reversed taper tooth. This machining result shows that the machining precision and machining efficiency are improved, and the presented curtate epicycloid rotational indexing machining method is valid for machining of the outer reversed taper tooth.
Summary
In this paper the structure characteristic of the reversed taper tooth is analyzed. The curtate epicycloid rotational indexing machining principle for the outer reversed taper tooth is presented. The study results are implemented in a machining example, and its span of measuring balls, error of the tooth direction and error of the tooth profile are 89.02 mm, 0.009 mm, 0.018 mm respectively. This result meets the outer reversed taper tooth accuracy requirements that the span of measuring balls should be in range of 89-89.06 mm, and the error of the tooth direction and error of the tooth profile should be less than 0.01 mm 0.02 mm respectively. This machining example shows that the proposed machining method is valid for the machining of the outer reversed taper tooth. This paper provides a technical support for the high precision and high efficiency manufacturing of automobile synchronization regulator.
